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Building capacity in afterschool STEM
This report describes a trajectory of capacity-building in afterschool STEM education. Over a
period of 8 years, the Noyce Foundation and STEMNext Opportunity Fund invested $1.3 million
in the development and implementation of an award-winning virtual coaching model for
afterschool educators to deepen their skills facilitating STEM programming with youth. The
program is called Afterschool Coaching for Reflective Educators in STEM (ACRES).
As the program grew, the project team was able to leverage the strategic Noyce and STEMNext
investments, resulting in two additional large competitive awards by the National Science
Foundation (NSF).

Figure 1: Steps in the national expansion of the ACRES coaching model
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By early 2022, the program had engaged 14 of the Mott state afterschool networks and 840
educators across 44 states. Sixteen new coaches had learned to coach afterschool staff in their
own programs. By the end of the new scale-up grant in 2025, the program expects to train an
additional 40 coaches and 2,000 afterschool educators, impacting an additional 75,000 youth.
The reach of the program to date is shown in the map and table below.

Figure 2: Geographical reach of ACRES over 44 states
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STEMNext Cohorts

12
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12
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60

47
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495

STEMNext Taster Workshop
Participants

177

250
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NSF Cohorts
NSF Participants
NSF Taster Workshop Participants

7

21

20

21

35

104

32

76

57

88

183

436

0

47

194

629

33

903

*Assumes participating educators work with 20 youth per year thereafter.
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Table 1: Numbers receiving ACRES professional learning, over five years prior to major scale-up.

The ACRES model
ACRES participants learn by video-recording their own work with youth in afterschool settings,
practicing key STEM facilitation skills with those youth, and meeting with their peers to share
and discuss their videos over a video-conferencing platform such as Zoom. Instead of
emphasizing specific STEM topic areas (which vary widely), ACRES focuses on ways any
afterschool educator can use questions and actions to deepen youth engagement and learning.
Participants also learn to give each other professional feedback in respectful, constructive ways.

Evidence of success
Studies by the research team and external evaluator showed that:

●

On a scale from 0=not at all to 4=extremely, participating educators gave the course
extremely high ratings in terms of both usefulness and enjoyment.

●

Educators significantly increased their ability to notice others’ use of the STEM
facilitation skills and to suggest improvements based on evidence.
ACRES participants were far more likely than non-ACRES participants to be awarded
performance-based STEM micro-credentials from the National Afterschool Association.
In follow-up interviews 6-12 months after taking the Purposeful Questions module, 95%
of educators could describe, with examples, how the ACRES experience had changed
the way they work with youth, and how the youth responded. Most were also using
ACRES skills in other topics such as literacy, history, and social-emotional learning.
Participants experienced ACRES as an active and social professional learning program
because of the upbeat, inclusive coaches, the mixed formats of activities, the
conversational feel to the sessions, and the opportunity to talk with peers from
different programs and share situations and strategies.

●
●

●
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●

The model, based on generic but powerful professional learning principles, was effective
across a surprisingly broad range of settings, educators, youth ages, and topics.

Sample evaluation quotes from afterschool educators

Project awards and recognition
●
●
●

ACRES was named by President Obama as an example of private investment in
innovative work to inspire and prepare underrepresented youth to excel in STEM fields.
The project received four major awards at the annual NSF Video Showcase (see
3-minute videos in 2020 and 2021).
NSF wrote: “The team has had enormous impacts in building capacity for informal stem
educators across a variety of rural communities, while keeping an eye to flexibility and
diversity of contexts. Thank you for this important work.” – Dr. Toni Dancstep, May 2022.

Contributions to the field of informal STEM education
●

●

●

This work has shown that it is possible to provide effective professional learning
experiences for afterschool educators with a commitment of only 6 hours of meetings
with a coach and peers.
ACRES helped to promote the use of professional learning communities (PLC’S) and
instructional coaching (IC), which have both become more mainstream in afterschool
STEM teaching and learning.
Video-based peer coaching was shown to be a powerful tool for deepening educational
practice. In particular, the giving and receiving of constructive feedback was greatly
valued by participants despite many reporting their initial discomfort with these actions.
5

●

●
●

●

●

●

The project’s focus on virtual systems of professional learning was extremely timely
when the COVID-19 pandemic hit. ACRES educators already had key skills for using
video-conferencing software (such as Zoom) and for supporting active and socially
engaged virtual learning. The experience of connecting with supportive peers helped to
mitigate feelings of isolation, confusion, and exhaustion.
The ACRES team provided high-quality technical assistance to partner organizations
attempting to pivot from in-person to hybrid or fully virtual conferences.
The project resulted in the creation of a set of free resources that are available online for
informal STEM educators: coaching scripts and handouts, STEM activity materials,
videos of afterschool programs, and literature reviews relevant to out-of-school
educators (see www.mmsa.org/acres).
The opportunity for educators in rural settings, in particular, to participate in high-quality
professional development through fully virtual programming contributed to capacity
building in these underrepresented communities.

The project resulted in greater capacity building and connections with various state and
national networks (e.g., Mott afterschool state networks, Million Girls Moonshot
movement, National Afterschool Association), which are being further developed in the
current scale-up grant.
The program has become a model for professional learning by educators in
out-of-school settings, with its combination of supportive coaches and engaged peers. It
has shown that online professional development can go well beyond traditional webinars
in keeping educators fully involved both socially and intellectually, and ultimately in
supporting learning.
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Lessons learned from this investment
●

Personal relationships are the key drivers in the afterschool field.
=> To be effective, agents of change need buy-in from senior staff as well as those
expected to participate in the professional development.
=> The timeline for building word-of-mouth momentum is longer than one might
expect, and may take years.
=> Emerging passionate individuals can be critical change agents and should be
supported and allowed flexibility to adapt a program based on their expertise.

●

More than ever, afterschool program staff carry many responsibilities.
=> To make professional learning a worthwhile time investment, use proven
professional learning models and adapt them as needed to be immediately
relevant and enjoyable to participants.
=> Expect recruitment to be challenging, even for high-quality STEM professional
development. Funding may be needed for the PD as well as for paid time for the
educators to take it.

●

Scaling up should be planned from the start.
The Noyce Foundation leadership encouraged the project team to design for long-term
sustainability and scalability from the early stages. While this limited our use of some
cutting-edge technologies (such as high-end recording devices), it paid long-term
dividends in terms of access and equity.
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○

○

○

o

o

o

Other features supporting ACRES scalability included:
■ the focus on facilitation skills that can transfer easily across programs
■ clarity on the which elements of the program that are truly essential
■ implementation flexibility rather than strict fidelity
Funders kept encouraging and supporting the team to reach out to involve other
partners, especially other leaders in equity and innovation in afterschool STEM.
■ Co-branding is a powerful way to scale up while retaining brand
recognition.
Scaling to new audiences requires a program to be ready for a very diverse mix
of participants from different kinds of organizations.
■ Such diversity requires flexibility, including customization and dynamic
responsiveness (rather than a single set of materials).
■ An equity audit of program and marketing materials can help to ensure
that programming is inclusive for a broader range of audiences.
Building an online system for educators to self-register is a huge undertaking.
■ Expect changes in platforms and design for simplicity, modularity, and use
off-the-shelf software as much as possible.
Leveraging materials from other proven programs helps to build partnerships.
■ Encourage flexible open-source copyright approaches if possible (e.g.,
Creative Commons).
■ Request copyright permissions as early as possible.
In the face of major disruption or tragedy, prepare to be even more flexible to meet
afterschool providers' evolving needs.
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● Research expectations should be realistic.
o It is difficult to stabilize assessment instruments of an innovative and dynamic

o
o
o

o

program. Expect quantitative analyses with small samples and possibly a
patchwork of impacts.
Case studies can provide powerful insights, but it can be hard to know early on
which will be the best sites to study in depth.
Youth impacts are extremely hard to assess, even with a powerful PD intervention,
so rely on literature where possible to breach data gaps.
Some of the best assessments are embedded reflections at all scales because
they promote metacognition, solidify experiential learning, and give both formative
and summative feedback.
Since success in implementation requires buy-in from multiple levels of
organizational stakeholders, be sure to establish formative feedback loops with
those same multiple levels of stakeholders.
___
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